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ADDrZI0LU, OmIavsrloiqs.

Percent. Blllcoou Organisms. Mhiorals. [fine Washings.

77.34 (200 %) Sponge piou1es, As- (lfrOO in. di. 0,10 mm., (O034 %), many fine mineral A considerable quantity ofthe mud was obtained, similar
trorhizidie, Lituolidm, arena- angular; volcanic glass, plagio. fragments, amorphous matter, in ovary respect to the last The upper layer was
coons Tortularidin, Diatoms. olaso,folapar, magnetite, horn- and romaine of siliceous organ. distinctly roiL

blonde, augite, mica. jams.

8058 (2O0 %), Sponge spicu.los, As- (40O0 %), m. di. 008 mm., (3853 7), many fine mineral The deposit is similar to the three preceding ones, the
trorbizidie, Lituolidiu, arena- angular;altered volcanic glass, particles, amorphous matter, minerals being finer and more angular. There was a
coons Toxtularide, Diatoms. pingioclaso, foispar, magnetite, and minute romainsof siliceous red coloured surface layer in this as in the last.

nugito, black volcanic particles organisms.
some of thorn magnobc.

4604 (20D %), Radiolaria, Sponge (2500 %), re. di. 0-10 mm., (l904 %), amorphous matter, Two soundings were taken. AStor treatment with acid
spiculos, PJna,,unzna, Lit'n- angular; plagioclaso, augito, fine mineral and siliceous thorn remain very perfect caste of the organisms in a
olidn, casts of calcareous hornblende, mica, olivine, remains. red, coloured material which also covers the shells. All
organisms, Diatoms. magnetite, fragments of vol. the mineral particles are covered with a thin coatingcame rocks, manganese grains, of manganese and iron. In the washings from the

tow-net there wore some fragments of volcanic rook in
a high state of decomposition. There were also in the
tow-net two or three manganese nodules, one about two
inches (5 am.) long and very irregular. These nodules
seem to be formed of portions of the bottom and are
perforated in all directions by worm-tubes. In the
sounding tube was a piece of wood perforated byworms. One of the nodules had a nucleus composed of
clay and of volcanic ashes; among this volcanic debris
were fragments of green hornbloudo, reddish angito,
plagioclase, and magnetite. Those minerals are Ira-.
bedded in a moss which appears in some places to be
zeolitfe.




10000 (200 Radloinria, Sponge (5000 7), in. di. 012 mm., (4800 amorphous rod No deposit was obtained in or on the sounding tube. In
spicules, .ástrorhizidm, Litu- angular and rounded; mag- coloured matter, many fine the bag of the trawl, however, there were about two
olidm. notito, palagonite, born- mineral particles, and remains gallons(9 litres) of Red Clay. Inthe waahing thornwas

blonde, nugito, fulapar, of siliceous organisms. a great number of dark red and brown spherical and
phillipelte, black mica. irregular bodies, which are coated with a substance of

a zoolitic nature. In the trawl was an immense
number of manganese nodules and sharks' teeth. Some
of the manganese nodules, measure 18 x 12x8 inches
(46 x 30 x 75 em.). Those, along with most of the
smaller ones, have only a slight coating of manganese,
the interior being filled with a volcanic tnfa. Amongthe nodules are several fragments of pumice passing
into clayey matter. The nodules were overgrown with
Hyperammina vagans and other Rhizopods. There
appears to be evidence that volcanic disturbances
have taken place at the bottom near this locality.

100'OO (200 Sponge opiculos, (5000 7), m. di. 015 mum., (4800 much fine red or Only a small quantity of the deposit similar in every
Ratliolana, .lTh,auimina rounded; palagonito, plngio. chocolate coloured matter, respect to that obtained at the previous station, came
a!iptforinis, Lituolidm, Din- clime very abundant, augito many fine mineral fragments, up in 'the tube. The greater part of the washings was
tonia. mioroliths, magnetic particles, and romaine of siliceous composed of the rod and yellow rounded bodies noticed

great number ofsmall rounded organisms. on the 0th. There were many fragments of manganese,
roil transparent grains some of and several small.pieces of pumice.
thorn palagonito, or altered
olivine: or foispar coated with
iron and manganese.
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